Procedure:
1. A motion should be typed or hand-printed.
2. A motion should first be offered to the Executive Board for review and advice on editing and parliamentary implication.
3. If changes are necessary, the motion should be recopied on another form. Amendments may be indicated in the margin or on the reverse of this form.

Proposed Changes in Faculty Handbook, All Chapters except Chapter 6

WHEREAS, the 2013-14 Handbook Committee of the Academic Senate considered and suggested amendments throughout Chapters 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 10 of the Faculty Handbook; and

WHEREAS, the 2014-15 Handbook Committee considered the amendments, and made further improvements; and

WHEREAS, the Executive Board reviewed and approved the proposal; and

WHEREAS, the Academic Senate considered the proposal in a first reading, and members of the University faculty submitted suggestions, and the Executive Board reviewed and approved moving the additional improvements in the proposal to the Academic Senate; and

WHEREAS, the rationale of the amendments is explained in the attached summary.

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Academic Senate endorses and recommends to the President of the University the revised Chapters 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9, as set out in the attached document.

Resolution Number: 14/15-05 Motion by: Executive Board
Date: May 13, 2015
First reading held at the Senate meeting on April 15, 2015
Second reading held at the Senate meeting on May 13, 2015
To be presented at the Senate meeting on May 13, 2015

Action taken: Passed Unanimously